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Research and application of dynamic programming algorithm in reservoir
operation based on functional analysis
JI Changming1 ，LI Chuangang1 ，LIU Xiaoyong2 ，WANG Boquan1 ，ZHANG Pei1
（1. Renewable Energy School NCEPU， Beijing

102206， China；

2. Yalong River Hydropower Development Company . Ltd， Chengdu

61000， China）

Abstract： The functional analysis can be used to model for complex problems due to its high abstraction

and generality， then the problems can be solved using simple mathematical method. For the large calcula⁃

tion scale and long calculation time of the traditional dynamic programming algorithm in reservoir optimal
operation， an average output model has been built and a new modified dynamic programming algorithm

based on functional analysis is introduced in this paper. The new algorithm eliminates a large number of re⁃

peated calculation procedures in the traditional DP， and reduces the computational scale， which can im ⁃

prove the efficiency of the algorithm. A hydropower station is taken as the study instance. The paper com⁃
pares the annual average generating capacity and the cost time using the traditional DP， DPSA and the
modified DP. The result shows that on the basis of ensuring the global convergence， the modified DP can
reduce the calculation scale and shorten the calculation time compared to the traditional DP.

Key words：mapping；linear operator；functional analysis；dynamic programming；reservoir operation

（责任编辑：王成丽）
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Performance and failure criteria for plastic concrete under biaxial compressive stress
GAO Danying1 ，SONG Shuaiqi1，2

（1. Research Center of New Building Materials and Structures，Zhengzhou University， Zhengzhou
2 School of Transportation Engineering，Henan University of Urban Construction，Pingdingshan

450002，China；
467036，China）

Abstract： Based on biaxial compression test of cubic specimens， the performance and failure criteria for

plastic concrete were discussed. The results indicate that the failure mode is similar to that of axial com⁃
pression when the ratio of both biaxial stresses is little， and the most serious damaged surface is of obvi⁃

ously crevasse crack when the ratio is large. The biaxial compressive strength of plastic concrete is extraor⁃

dinary enhanced to 1.77 to 4.72 times as much as the axial compressive strength. The biaxial compressive

strength of plastic concrete first increases and then decreases with the increasing of stress ratio， and is up

to its maximum when the stress ratio reaches about 0.75. The larger the axial compressive strength of plas⁃
tic concrete， the less increase the biaxial compressive strength. With the stress ratio increases， the slope

of octahedral normal stress strain and octahedral shear stress-strain curve has an increasing trend. The biaxi⁃

al deformation decreases with the increase of compressive strength. There is an obvious linear relationship
between octahedral shear stress and normal stress under each stress ratio， but its slope gradually decreases

with the increase of stress ratio. Based on the analysis for test results of plastic concrete under biaxial com⁃
pression test， the strength envelope equation and the failure criteria with double parameters， three parame⁃
ters and considering the impact of load paths were established for plastic concrete under biaxial stresses.
Key words：plastic concrete；biaxial stress；failure criterion；mathematical model；performance

（责任编辑：李
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Back-analysis of instantaneous and rheological deformation parameters
for concrete faced rockfill dams
CHI Shichun，ZHU Ye

（School of Hydraulic Engineering，Dalian University of Technology，Dalian

116024 ，China ）

Abstract： Settlement of rockfill dams include instantaneous elastic-plastic deformation during construction

and time-dependent rheological deformation after water impoundment， but it is difficult to distinguish these

two kinds of deformation accurately from actual monitoring deformation. In this paper，a back analysis meth⁃

od was proposed to obtain the instantaneous and rheological deformation parameters successively by the com⁃
binatorial intelligent optimization algorithm. Firstly， dam deformation was calculated by the finite element
method using some prepared parameter samples. Then a RBF neural network has been trained using these

samples to establish a mapping relationship between the parameters and dam deformation. Thirdly， the in⁃

stantaneous and rheological deformation parameters of the dam have been determined by multiple population

genetic optimization algorithm according to the actual dam deformation measurements. The computing time
of dam deformation has been saved greatly by RBF neural network instead of finite element method， and

the precocious problem can be avoided by the multiple population genetic algorithm. The recalculated settle⁃
ment values of Shuibuya concrete faced rockfill dam using the inversion parameters are well agreed with
the actual measured values.

Key words：rockfill dams；creep；parameter inversion；RBF neural network；multiple population genetic al⁃

gorithm.
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Analysis and evaluation of nutrient retention efficiency
in an agricultural headwater stream predominated by Phragmites australis
LI Ruzhong1 ，CAO Jingcheng1 ，ZHANG Ruigang1 ，JIN Juliang1 ，CHEN Guangzhou2
（1. Hefei University of Technology，Hefei

230009，China；2. Anhui Jianzhu University，Hefei

230022，China）

Abstract： From September 2014 to April 2015， seven field tracer experiments， in which a solution of bio⁃

logically active （NH 4 Cl and KH 2 PO 4） and conservative （NaCl） tracers was added to the stream at a con⁃

stant rate， were conducted in a typical agricultural headwater stream of Ershibu River in Hefei District.
Based on the data sets of tracer experiments，retention efficiency and characteristics of ammonium and phos⁃

phorus were interpreted by using OTIS model code and nutrient spiraling theory. Study results show that
the ratio of As /A in the steam predominated by Phragmites australis surpass other ordinary headwater

streams， implying a great effect of the transient storage on nutrients retention. The values of first-order up⁃

take rate coefficients for NH 4 + and SRP in transient storage zone were all higher by an order of magnitude
than that of main channel， and the positive of uptake rate coefficients suggested that the study reach even

acted as a nutrient sink. The uptake lengths of Sw -NH 4 was smaller than Sw -SRP， especially in winter and

early spring， suggesting that the retention capacity for ammonium was better than that of SRP in the study

reach. The total retention efficiency for NH 4+ and SRP were 14.46% and 10.73%，respectively，and their bi⁃

ological retention efficiency were 9.17% and 3.67% ， respectively. Estimates of mass loss indicated that the
main channel and transient storage zone accounted for 43.12% and 56.88% of the NH 4 + uptake， and

50.13% and 49.87% for SRP，respectively.

Key words： agricultural headwater stream； aquatic macrophyte； nutrient retention； nutrient spiraling theo⁃

ry；OTIS model

（责任编辑：韩
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Game theory in water resources allocation for stakeholders
FU Xiang1，2 ，LU Fan1 ，HU Tiesong1

（1. State Key Laboratory of Water Resource and Hydropower Engineering Science，Wuhan University ，Wuhan
2. Hubei Provincial Collaborative Innovation Center for Water Resources Security，Wuhan

430072，China；

430072，China）

Abstract： The natural river flows are seriously disturbed because of the quasi public goods attributes and

externality of water resources. Based on game theory， non-cooperative model with leader-follower relation⁃

ship is established to analyze the water resources allocation. Because the individual benefit can not reach

Pareto optimal state， cooperative model is provided for more beneficial to all stakeholders. Cooperative

game increases the total benefits，but reduces leader’s payoff. It is necessary to allocate benefits from coop⁃

eration to leader. The feasible solution set of benefits allocation is constructed by introducing indifference
curve of the microeconomics and formation condition of coalition. A fair and efficient allocation is deter⁃

mined using the marginal contribution method from the feasible solution set. The results show that the total
benefits of cooperative game are more than benefits from non cooperative game and achieve Pareto opti⁃

mum. The leader benefit from cooperation is more than non cooperation benefit， which is advantageous for
the leader to form coalitions.

Key words：game theory；leader-follower relationship；indifference curve；Pareto optimum；allocation of co⁃

operation benefits

（责任编辑：王成丽）
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Survey and analysis of the“7·04”river-blocking debris flow
of Xiongjia Gully in Shimian county，Sichuan province
QU Yongping，TANG Chuan，BU Xianghang，XIANG Guoping，JIA Tao
（State Key Laboratory of Geohazard Prevention and Geoenvironment Protection，
Chengdu University of Technology，Chengdu 610059，China）

Abstract： Since the “5·12” Wenchuan earthquake， the geological tectonic activities in Sichuan area have
happened frequently. After the “4·20” Lushan earthquake， the geological disasters in Yaan district entered
a frequent period. On July 4， 2013， a debris flow in Xiongjia gully was broken out at 20：00， and the

Zhuma River was blocked， which causes great economic loss and casualties. In order to study the riv⁃

er-blocking characteristics and the prevention measures of debris flow in Xiongjia gully， through field inves⁃

tigation，it is found that the longitudinal slope of terrain in alluvial fan zone increases suddenly，which trig⁃
gers the mutations of debris flow movement in this area， because of the Shi-Gan highway and especially

the river embankment engineering of the Zhuma River. This kind of debris flow is defined as an engineer⁃

ing increasing longitudinal slope type of river-blocking， according to the longitudinal slope variation charac⁃
teristics of debris flow in the accumulation area. Investigating the changes of the provenance of pre and

post the “7·04” debris flow in the study area， it is found that the average conversion rate of sediment

source to debris flow is 0.307， and the debris flow provenance located in the downstream is eroded more
easily. According to the screening test of deposits of up-water and under-water of debris flow， the flow

density increased by 3% ， and that the median diameter d60 increased by 3.4% . Using the Spss statistical
software and theoretical analysis， the relationship has been obtained between debris flow velocity， flow and

drainage basin， and its attenuation characteristics， which provide a certain gist for the debris flow type

and its prevention and control in the study area.

Key words：longitudinal slope；river-blocking；bulk density；median diameter；attenuation coefficient

（责任编辑：李
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Research on seepage law of splitting sandstone with non-fillers under multiple factors
LIU Jie，YU Zhenmin，WANG Ruihong，LI Jianlin

（Key Laboratory of Geological Hazards on Three Gorges Reservoir Area， Ministry of Education，China Three
Gorges University，Yichang

443002，China）

Abstract： The crack seepage law of splitting sandstone is complex with numerous influence factors， so its

research is of great significance to end infiltration in engineering. Experiment on seepage of splitting sand⁃
stone was carried out by using ELE rock seepage instrument. Based on the methods of CAD-ANSYS inter⁃

face program， ANSYS skin technology and ArcGIS collaborative modeling that calculates the splitting sur⁃
face area. Studies on seepage flow variation rules caused by splitting surface area， trace length， import and

export length， joint roughness and various stress paths were conducted. The results show that variation

stress path has a significant effect on the seepage flow. Seepage flows with negative exponential function
change when the confining pressure is constant while the seepage pressure increasing； and seepage flows

with power function change when the seepage pressure is constant while the confining pressure increasing.

Then non-uniform coefficient λ is put forward， which can reflect the seepage flow variation rules with con⁃

fining pressure when the seepage pressure is a constant. And efficient ended infiltration and effective ended

infiltration are put forward， which can describe the seepage flow variation rules with confining pressure

when the seepage pressure is constant and can provide references for exerting pressure and ending infiltra⁃
tion. According to the test results， permeability coefficient k is put forward， which means that seepage pa⁃

rameter of porous medium and crack seepage parameter can be converted to each other， and in addition

which can provide a reference for seepage of porous medium of splitting sandstone.

Key words： splitting sandstone； seepage area； non-uniform coefficient； coefficient of permeability； crack
seepage；average seepage

（责任编辑：李
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Research on the crack propagation processes of concrete based on
energy consumption equivalence between stochastic damage and fracture
QING Longbang1，2 ，HAO Bingjuan1 ，ZHAO Xin1 ，GUAN Junfeng3

（1. College of Civil Engineering，Hebei University of Technology，Tianjin

300401，China，

2. State Key Laboratory of Hydroscience and Engineering，Tsinghua University，Beijing

100084，China，

3. School of Civil Engineering and Communication，North China University
of Water Resources and Electric Power，Zhengzhou

450011，China）

Abstract： Based on energy consumption equivalence between damage and fracture， a micro-spring stochas⁃

tic damage model was established with the assumption that the micro-spring failure strain is lognormal dis⁃

tribution and further the method of constructing the cohesive law of concrete was studied. The specific ex⁃

pressions of the cohesive laws of dam concrete （dmax is 80mm） and sieved concrete （dmax is 40mm） were ob⁃

tained respectively by this method. Then the obtained cohesive laws were used to simulate the crack propa⁃

gation process of three-point bending notched beams of dam concrete and sieved concrete respectively.
Then the P-CMOD curves obtained from calculation were compared with the available experiment data，indi⁃

cating a good agreement， which show the rationality and the effectiveness of the model and the calculation

method presented in this paper. The characteristic lengths of the dam-concrete and wet-screening concrete
were studied using this model and calculation method. The results show that， for the concrete investigated
in this paper，the characteristic lengths are advised to be 6 to 10 times than the maximum aggregate size.
Key words：dam concrete；crack；fracture；stochastic damage model；cohesive law

（责任编辑：王冰伟）
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Effect of streamflow forecast uncertainty on reservoir operation
CHEN Lu1 ，LU Weiwei1 ，ZHOU Jianzhong1 ，GUO Shenglian2 ，ZHANG Junhong3

（1. College of Hydropower & Information Engineering，Huazhong University of Science & Technology，Wuhan

2. State Key Laboratory of Water Resources and Hydropower Engineering Science，Wuhan University，Wuhan
3. College of Resources and Environmental Science，Southcentral University for Nationalities，Wuhan

430074，China；

430072，China；

430074，China）

Abstract： It is of importance to analyze the influence of streamflow forecast uncertainty on reservoir opera⁃

tion. This paper proposed a copula-based uncertainty evolution model to characterize the uncertainty evolu⁃

tion process. Based on this model， the forecast uncertainty series was simulated. Then， the effect of stream ⁃
flow forecast uncertainty on reservoir operation was analyzed using the Monte-Carlo method. Results demon⁃
strate that the proposed CUE model performs very well. When the pre-released operation method used， the
flood risk cannot increase.

Key words：streamflow forecast uncertainty evolution；reservoir operation；risk analysis

（责任编辑：韩

昆）

Nonuniform sediment transport with lateral output in river networks
SUN Zhilin1 ，YANG Enshang1 ，ZENG Tianli1 ，ZHU Lili2

（1. Institute of Port， Coastal and Offshore Engineering，Zhejiang University，Hangzhou
2. College of Civil Engineering and Architecture， Zhejiang University，Hangzhou

310058，China；

310058，China）

Abstract： Water quality in river networks can be quickly and effectively improved by water diversion but
the problem of sediment deposition could be also caused at the same time. Laden-sediment flow in main
rivers would enter into connected tributaries，therefore the calculation of lateral sediment output in river net⁃

works should be taken into account. The observations on real-time water level with discharge and daily sedi⁃
ment in the river network of West Hangzhou were carried out for one year. According to the data，an appli⁃

cable logarithmic formula for nonuniform sediment transport capacity is established. Then， a new method for

calculating sediment transport in river networks is first derived under the consideration of time-dependent
lateral sediment output with lateral outflow. The 1-D differential equation for sediment transport in river net⁃

works and its discrete model are thus improved. The results of simulation agree well with the measurement.
Lateral sediment output calculated accounts for about 11% of total deposition. This means that ignorance

of lateral sediment output would cause considerable error，as previous model for river networks did.

Key words：nonuniform sediment；transport capacity；lateral output；river network

（责任编辑：李福田）
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Safety evaluation of Xiluodu ultra-high arch dam during
the initial impoundment period
ZHANG Chong1，2 ，WANG Renkun1，2 ，TANG Xuejuan1，2

（1. PowerChina Chengdu Engineering Corporation Limited，Chengdu

610072，China；

2. High Concrete Dam Branch Centre of National Hydropower

Technology Research and Development Centre，Chengdu

610072，China）

Abstract：To study the safety evaluation of Xiluodu ultra-high arch dam during the initial impoundment pe⁃

riod， four qualitative criterions was proposed based on prototype monitoring analysis. Comprehensive analysis
was integrated to establish the method and quantitative criterions of safety evaluation， including prototype
monitoring and numerical simulation. In this study， the proposed method was used to Xiluodu ultra-high

arch dam， and revealed the deformation mechanism of dam structure， reservoir foundation deformation ef⁃

fect， valley amplitude deformation and dam-heel compression mechanism. In conclusion， the performance of

Xiluodu ultra-high arch dam is safe and under control during the process of water storing.

Key words： ultra-high arch dam； prototype monitoring and feedback； numerical simulation； safety evalua⁃
tion

（责任编辑：王冰伟）
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Integrated evaluation on aquatic ecosystems of main rivers and lakes in China
ZHANG Ping1 ，GAO Lina1 ，SUN Chong1 ，SUN Zheng2

（1. Water Resources and Hydropower Planning and Design General Institute，MWR，Beijing

100120，China ；

2. North China Power Engineering Co. LTD of China Power Engineering Consulting Group，Beijing

100120，China）

Abstract：Integrated evaluation on aquatic ecosystems of rivers and lakes is one of the important contents

in water resources protection planning. From the aspects of hydrology and water resources， water environ⁃

ment， habitats morphology of rivers and lakes， and biology and habitat status， etc.， an integrated evalua⁃

tion system on aquatic ecosystems of rivers and lakes has been built with six indicators， including satisfac⁃
tion level of ecological base flow， water qualification rate of water function areas， eutrophic index of rivers

and lakes， longitudinal connectivity， and retention rate of important wetlands and fish habitats. On this ba⁃

sis， aquatic ecological status of 1006 planning reaches of rivers and lakes and reservoirs， including 673

rivers， 97 reservoirs and 100 lakes and wetlands in nationwide， were evaluated and classified. Aquatic eco⁃
logical problems faced by rivers and lakes in China's major river basins were analyzed. Research results
have important guiding significance for the practice of aquatic ecosystem protection and restoration of main
rivers and lakes in China.

Key words： water resources protection planning； health of rivers and lakes； integrated evaluation on aquat⁃

ic ecosystems
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（责任编辑：韩
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Preliminary discussion on crack resistance
of eccentric compression hydraulic structure based on TRC
LIU Dejun1，

2， 3， 4

，YUE Qingrui1， 2 ，HUANG Hongwei3，4 ，XUE Yadong3，4

（1. Central Research Institute of Building and Construction of MCC Group，Beijing
2. China Jingye Engineering Corporation Limited，Beijing

100088，China；

100088，China；

3. Key Laboratory of Geotechnical and Underground Engineering of Ministry of Education，
Tongji University，Shanghai

200092，China；

4. Department of Geotechnical Engineering，Tongji University，Shanghai

200092，China）

Abstract： To study crack resistance of eccentric compression hydraulic structures with Textile reinforced

concrete， the experiment of six eccentric compression columns under different textile ratios and pre-loads

was conducted. Based on the experiment result，the analytical theory of eccentric compression crack propaga⁃

tion was proposed， and then the crack propagation law was investigated. The results show that for struc⁃

tures under one-off load， the crack propagation phase is divided into three phases by cracking of matrix

and yield of tensile steel. For structures under secondary load， when the post-strain （caused by preload）

is smaller than cracking strain of matrix， the crack propagation is divided into four phases by applying

TRC layer， cracking of matrix and yield of tensile steel； when the post-strain is greater than cracking

strain of matrix，the crack propagation is divided into three phases by applying TRC layer and yield of ten⁃

sile steel. In the transfer point of different phases， there is sudden increase for crack propagation rate （the

ratio between eccentric compression load and crack extend depth）. However， the crack propagation rate de⁃
creases gradually at the same stage. The propagation of eccentric tension cracks can be controlled effective⁃
ly by using TRC， the higher the textile ratio， the more even the distribution of cracks， the smaller the

cracks gap and growth rate. The influence of preload on controlling crack propagation at depth is obvious
while it is slight at width，overall，the larger the preload，the worse the controlling effect.

Key words：textile-reinforced concrete；eccentric compression；cracks；extend rule

（责任编辑：王冰伟）
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Water and salt movement under partial irrigation
in Hetao Irrigation District，Inner Mongolia
PENG Zhenyang，WU Jingwei，HUANG Jiesheng

（State Key Laboratory of Water Resource and Hydropower Engineering Science，Wuhan University，Wuhan

430072，China）

Abstract： Field experiments were conducted in Hetao Irrigation District， Inner Mongolia， to study water

and salt movement under partial irrigation. Compared with uniform irrigation， groundwater of irrigated area

dropped significantly faster when partial irrigation was applied， resulting in higher salt leaching efficiency.
In contrast， un-irrigated area acted as temporary discharge and buffer zone between irrigated area and
drainage ditches， therefore its groundwater and salinity increased significantly during irrigation period， and

salt storage in soil profiles also increased consequently. Analysis further indicates that influences of partial
irrigation on water and salt movement of un-irrigated area are determined by the area ratio of irrigated
land to some extent.

Key words：Hetao irrigation district；fall irrigation；water；salt

（责任编辑：韩
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Research of classification for wet/normal/dry year based
on the operation characteristics of hydropower station

（1. Wuhan University，Wuhan

SHI Ping1 ，JI Changming1，2 ，JIANG Zhiqiang3

430072，China；2. China North China Electric Power University，Beijing

3. Huazhong University of Science and Technology，Wuhan

430074，China）

102206，China；

Abstract： The traditional runoff classification method of wet/normal/dry year is not combined with the actu⁃

al operation process of hydropower stations， which makes it has some limitations in guiding the actual oper⁃
ation of hydropower stations. By taking the Jingsha River cascade hydropower stations as an instance， this

paper proposed a new classification method of wet/normal/dry year after the system characteristics analysis

of hydropower stations. Its classification results are consistent with the actual operation results， and the con⁃

sistent rate is as high as 94% ， which indicates that the proposed method is reasonable and reliable. Tradi⁃
tional hydrological classification is of static partitioning based on single factor input， while the operation

characteristics based classification is the dynamic partitioning based on multi-factor output. The method pro⁃
posed in this paper can adapt to the complicated actual operation situation， and guide the choice of opera⁃

tion mode more effective for hydropower stations，which has an important practical value.

Key words：hydropower station；operation；runoff；classification；middle Jingsha River
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